Deans Council Meeting  
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2014  
Minutes

How will we track students taking classes outside of program?  
Financial Aid – Wendy Watts  
• Datatel has something that can assist in tracking program evaluation.  
• 58 students potentially ineligible for aid because of review  
• Regulation-classes have to be counting towards degree

For a student who changes major-documentation from advisor?  
• Will ask question to “Ask Regs”  
• Could have eaten up all electives  
• Unless a minor is required for a major it cannot be covered  
• Required: certificate has to be specified/endorsements that are licensure options  
• Can say cognate or minor requirement  
• Majors with cognate or minor being required can be covered  
*Always goes back to program evaluation. That sets the standard  
• Federal focuses on degree completion  
• Course substitutions can be done with appropriate course  
*As long as 12 hrs are eligible, it doesn’t impact Federal Financial Aid  
• 12 hours full time for Title IV eligibility  
• For senior priv.-student would have to be enrolled in 12 hours this is def.  
eligibility not state (Life, etc).

In summer everything counts (6 hours)  
• Advisors need to be very careful in encouraging students to take credits outside  
of major  
• Prerequisites for pre majors-should those go to electives? Program evaluations  
• Financial Aid will be communicating to students and campaign to advisors

Can we program in registration to flag classes if the class doesn’t count for financial  
aid?  
• Meg Hurt-passed out those students who may have challenges for Deans to  
review and for Deans to communicate back to Wendy or Meg if adjustment on  
program evaluations can be made and students are eligible for financial aid.  
• Recommendation to give good information to advisors have Meg/Wendy meet  
with advisors; Note that veteran’s aid is different.

Review for Board of Trustee Meeting  
• Student Affairs and Retention General Updates -Conner  
• Student Union-Conner  
• Retention Update-Byington

Academic Affairs- Provost Report  
• CHE status  
• ELS Center-Damonte
- New Core-Brallier
- College Scholars (Deans)
- Fellows/scholars, QEP
- Wall Fellows, Jackson, Swain, Call Me Mister – Barb Ritter
- CEB-Barb
- ILPP-Dan
- Literacy-Ed

Under Retention-tutoring

Chant Life Program- Debbie. Looking at how we can deliver Chant Life program in all colleges.

Dan Ennis-working on a 6-8 week course for HCF&R, Assistance in identifying faculty to offer key programs in leadership, health, etc. human resources.

Should we have a standard fee or scalable fee/college business offering other programs?

Dan will be in touch with Deans about specific workshops.

Luken-SACS Conversation about graduate faculty/expertise is good as well as 18 credit hours post BA/BS in area, SACS conversation double counting undergrad and grad credit hours, reviewed MAT and more in 4 are in good shape.

Mike- Co-curricular vitae, generates key data “Project Gazelle”

BOT financial analysis report is being completed by degree program, total costs per student and revenue generated per student